The aims of the present study were (a) to determine whether the two types of complex training and vibration complex training would improve the individual phenomenon of post-activation potentiation (PAP) for every athlete in a team setting; and (b) to compare the acute effect of resistance and plyometric exercise, whole body vibration, complex training and vibration complex training on vertical jump performance. The participants were ten male division I college volleyball and basketball players. They were asked to perform three vertical jumps as a pre-test and were then randomly assigned to one of five PAP protocols, resistance exercise using half squat exercise, plyometric exercise using drop jumps with individualized drop height, whole body vibration using squats on a vibration plate, complex training combining resistance exercise with plyometric exercise, vibration complex training combining whole body vibration with plyometric exercise. Three vertical jumps were performed four minutes after the PAP protocol as a post-test. A two-way repeated-measures analysis of variance was used to examine the differences among the five PAP protocols and between the two testing times. Our results showed that the post-test results were significantly improved compared to the pre-test for the vertical jump height (p = .015) 
Introduction
Vertical jump (VJ) ability has been shown to be an important factor in the success or failure of sports performances (e.g. high, long and triple jumps) (Chattong et al., 2010) . Researchers, coaches and athletes often utilise the VJ to examine muscle performance of the lower extremity and pursue improved VJ performances via exercise and/or training in sports. Previous studies have demonstrated that chronic heavy load exercise (e.g. 1 to 5 repetitions max [RM] squat, drop jump and whole body vibration) with appropriate prescription can improve VJ performance (Arabatzi et al., 2010; Byrne et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2014) . For acute improvement, some researchers and coaches have used heavy load exercise as a warm-up protocol to immediately enhance the following VJ performance (Chen et al., 2013; Cormie et al., 2006; Kilduff et al., 2007; Lamont et al., 2010; Gołaś et al., 2016 ).
An improved performance following heavy load exercise is known as the phenomenon of post-activation potentiation (PAP) (Kilduff et al., 2007) . There are two proposed physiological mechanisms for PAP: 1) regulation of myosin light chain phosphorylation can increase the Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 56/2017 http://www.johk.pl sensitivity of actin-myosin for calcium ions (Ca2+), alter myosin head structure and produce higher cross-bridge force output; and 2) muscle pre-contraction can increase excitation potential across the spinal cord resulting in increased motor unit recruitment (Kilduff et al., 2007) . The excitation can increase postsynaptic potentials by lasting for several minutes and subsequently enhance force generation. Nevertheless, previous studies have demonstrated that heavy load exercise does not only produce PAP, but also induces muscular fatigue (Kilduff et al., 2007) . Therefore, muscle performance following heavy load exercise depends on the balance between PAP and fatigue (Kilduff et al., 2007 (Chen et al., 2013; Cormie et al., 2006; Lamont et al., 2010; McCann and Flanagan, 2010) . In contrast, other studies have found no subsequent improvement in VJ following RE, PE and WBV (Dallas et al., 2014; Jensen and Ebben, 2003; SaezSaez de Villarreal et al., 2007) . The discrepancies between these studies have been, at least in part, explained by the different type of conditioning exercise and/or different volumes and intensities of the conditioning exercises with a different recovery time (Miarka et al., 2011; SaezSaez de Villarreal et al., 2007; Till and Cooke, 2009; Gołaś et al., 2016) .
Achieving peak VJ performance requires multifaceted components such as maximal and explosive strength through different conditioning exercise development (Arabatzi et al., 2010; McLellan et al., 2011) . Therefore, single conditioning exercises (RE and PE) may not be as effective as complex training (combined RE with PE using biomechanically similar exercise, CT) for PAP leading to improvement of VJ performance. For example, RE includes high force and low movement velocity which may create conditions appropriate for PAP leading to maximal strength; PE includes low force and high movement velocity which may create conditions appropriate for PAP leading to explosive strength (Hanson et al., 2007; McCann and Flanagan, 2010; Tillin and Bishop, 2009 ). Theoretically, using CT during the same session can improve both maximal and explosive strength by combining the specificity of RE and PE. Previous studies have also confirmed that chronic CT produced significantly greater improvement in VJ performance than chronic single conditioning exercise (RE and PE) (Fatouros et al., 2000; Kotzamanidis et al., 2005) . However, to date, it is unknown whether CT would induce a greater PAP effect on VJ performance as compared to single conditioning exercise (RE and PE) . Moreover, previous studies demonstrated that WBV increased intra-muscle temperature (Cochrane et al., 2008) and not only induced PAP benefit, but also improved resistance to fatigue (Barroso et al., 2013) . Thus, in the present study, we combined WBV with PE as vibration complex training (VCT) and expected to increase resistance to fatigue during PE following WBV to induce a greater PAP effect.
Previous studies showed that PAP was an individual phenomenon (Comyns et al., 2006; Lim and Kong, 2013; McCann and Flanagan, 2010; Weber et al., 2008) which was suggested to be induced according to participants' physical characteristics (Robbins, 2005) . These researchers found that participants responded differently to protocols depending on the type of conditioning exercise, recovery time, volume and intensity. Some participants benefited from PAP, whereas others worsened their performances (Lim and Kong, 2013; McCann and Flanagan, 2010; Weber et al., 2008) . Therefore, using a uniform protocol might be contraindicated to induce PAP in a team setting. In order to resolve the problem, previous studies suggested that the use of PAP protocols to improve performance should examine the effectiveness of different PAP protocols based on individual predispositions (Lim and Kong, 2013; McCann and Flanagan, 2010; Weber et al., 2008) . However, it would be time consuming and challenging for coaches particularly when working in a team setting. To the best of our knowledge, there was no uniform protocol of those conditioning exercises that could improve performance of every athlete in a team setting. Moreover, previous researchers examined PAP effects using only a single type of conditioning exercise which showed the inconsistent outcomes of PAP (Comyns et al., 2006; Lim and Kong, 2013;  © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics McCann and Flanagan, 2010; Weber et al., 2008) .
Based on these aforementioned reasons, it was legitimate to speculate that CT and VCT inducing PAP leading to enhanced VJ performance would be better than a single conditioning exercise and improve the individual phenomenon of PAP. Thus, the aims of the present study were (a) to determine whether CT and VCT would improve the individual phenomenon of PAP of every athlete in a team setting; and (b) to compare the acute effect of single conditioning exercise (RE, PE and WBV), CT and VCT on vertical jump performance.
Material and Methods

Design
A repeated-measures design was used to compare the acute effects of complex training (CT), vibration complex training (VCT) and single conditioning exercise (PE, WBV and RE) on VJ performance. This study combined the aforementioned RE and PE for CT and combined WBV and PE for VCT. VJ height was measured four minutes after completion of the exercise as dependent variables to assess PAP effect (Comyns et al., 2006) .
Participants
Ten male division I college volleyball and basketball players (age: 21.1 ± 2.1 years; body height: 181.8 ± 7.2 cm; body mass: 77.2 ± 13.7 kg; training experience: 8.0 ± 3.2 years) agreed to participate in this study. All participants were familiar with RE, PE and WBV, and were free from any musculoskeletal injury and cardiovascular -respiratory diseases. They were able to lift at least one and a half times their body weight during the squat exercise and were tested in the competition phase of their annual training cycle (training sessions five times a week). Written informed consent was acquired before participation. The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Chinese Culture university.
Procedures
The participants were asked to refrain from strenuous physical activity, alcohol, caffeine, additional supplementation and food intake two hours prior to all testing sessions. In addition, they were also asked to maintain their daily regular habits. It took one day to familiarise the athletes with the experimental protocol and to determine their 5 RM squat loads for RE and individualized drop heights for the PE drop jump before testing. The standardised footwear (Model s.y.m. B9025, LurngFurng, Inc., Taipei, Taiwan) was used to control for different shoe-sole absorption properties. The experiment was conducted in a sport biomechanical laboratory. The same examiner collected all data. Each participant's 5 RM squat was determined by the guidelines of the National Strength and Conditioning Association (Baechle and Earle, 2008) . Briefly, 5 RM was defined as the maximal load that the participant could successfully complete for five repetitions with correct technique. To examine the 5 RM squat load, the participants attempted five repetitions (each repetition to 90° of knee flexion) of a load (Mitchell and Sale, 2011) . If five repetitions were completed, the weight of the load was increased by 14-18 kg. The participant's 5 RM was determined within five trials. There was a five minute rest interval between the trials. Each participant's individual drop jump height was determined according to Byrne et al. (2010) . First, the participant completed three VJs with a 20 s rest between VJs keeping their hands on the waist during VJ. The three VJ heights (VJH) were averaged to calculate 50, 75, 100, 125 and 150% of the VJH for the drop jump height (McCaulley et al., 2007) . Each participant was randomly assigned to perform three drop jump trials from each of the five drop heights with a 20 s rest between trials and a 2 min rest between changed drop heights. The participants were instructed to keep their hands on the waist and to step off the platform with the leading parallel leg to avoid any initial upward propulsion and ensure the starting drop heights. They were also instructed to jump as quickly and high as possible upon landing, keeping the knees and ankles fully extended upon leaving the ground and assuming a similar extended position when landing. All of the participants were required to land with one foot on each of the two force plates for the completion of the drop jump. After testing, the ratio of the drop jump height and drop jump ground contact time were calculated and averaged for the three trials of each drop height. The greatest ratio of drop jump height and drop jump ground contact time found at a drop height was assigned as the individual PE drop jump Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 56/2017 http://www.johk.pl height. After the 5 RM squat and drop jump testing, five different PAP protocols were performed on five separate days. A standardised warm up, comprised of light intensity cycling for five minutes at slow pace and a series of dynamic stretches for five minutes, was performed before testing. After the warm-up, each participant performed three VJs with a 20 s rest between each trial as a baseline (pre-test) (Jensen and Ebben, 2003) . After the three VJ pre-tests, a one minute rest was taken, followed by one of five different PAP protocols (three single conditioning exercises and two complex training modalities): RE, PE, WBV, CT and VCT. RE consisted of one set of five repetitions of 5 RM squat (90° of knee flexion) without rest between repetitions. PE was comprised of one set of five repetitions of each individual's drop jump height with a 5 s rest between repetitions. WBV consisted of three exposures × 10 s with 1 min of rest between exposures, a 30 Hz frequency and 2.5 mm amplitude (peak to peak). The participants placed their hands on the hips and squatted (90°of knee flexion) on a vibration plate, which administered a pivotal vibration (TVR-4900, Tonic Fitness Technology, INC., Taipei, Taiwan). CT consisted of RE followed by PE with a 4 min rest. VCT included WBV followed by PE with a 4 min rest period. Lastly, the participants had a 4 min rest after completion of the PAP protocol and then performed three VJs (post-test). A schematic diagram of the experimental procedure is shown in Figure 1 .
Instrumentation
Two force plates (BP600900, AMTI Inc., Watertown, MA, USA) were used to record VJs at a 2000 Hz sampling rate. All data were transformed and analysed using MotionMonitor software (Innovative Sports Training, Inc., Chicago. IL. USA).
Data analysis
The drop jump height and VJH were calculated with the formula: 1/8gT 2 (g = 9.81 m·s -2 ; T = flight time of drop jump height or VJH). The dependent variable was averaged from the three VJs for further analyses.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software version 12 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive statistics (Mean ± SD) was used to determine the participant and dependent variable characteristics. A repeated-measures twoway (five PAP protocols × two testing times) ANOVA was performed for the dependent variable. The level of significance was set at p < 0.05. Whenever a significant main effect occurred, Fisher's least significant difference was used for post hoc tests. Partial Eta Squared (ηp 2 ) values were calculated to estimate effect size which was considered either small (0.01), moderate (0.06) or large (0.15) (Cohen, 2013; Naclerio et al., 2014) . Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were high for all jump pre-tests (ICC = 0.866; 95% confidence intervals = 0.712-0.959).
Figure 1
Schematic 
Results
No significant interaction was found between the five PAP protocols and two testing times for the dependent variable. Significant main effects between the two testing times were found in VJH (p = 0.015) and with a large effect size (ηp 2 = 0.502). The post hoc analysis indicated that the post-test values were significantly greater compared to the pre-test (Figure 2 ). Individual changes of each participant were observed in the VJ performance after five PAP protocols (Figure 3) . Large individual responses were also found for VJ performance. Some participants responded positively to all PAP protocols (participant 1, 5, 8, 9), whereas other participants responded only to selected PAP protocols.
Discussion
The aims of the present study were (a) to determine whether CT and VCT would improve the individual phenomenon of PAP for every athlete in a team setting; and (b) to compare the acute effect of single conditioning exercise (RE, PE and WBV), CT and VCT on VJ performance. It was hypothesized CT and VCT would lead to a better VJ performance than a single conditioning exercise and improve the individual phenomenon of PAP. This study had two main findings. Firstly, CT and VCT failed to improve the individual phenomenon of PAP for every athlete in a team setting. Secondly, CT and VCT failed to induce a greater VJ performance when compared to single conditioning exercises.
Previously, only two studies had compared the effect of CT, PE and RE on PAP prior to judo and taekwondo performance. Miarka et al. (2011) found a significant improvement in specific judo performance after PE (ten sets of three consecutive jumps), however, RE (five sets of one squat repetition at 95% 1 RM) and CT (combining three sets of two repetitions of the participant's 90% 1 RM squat with five consecutive jumps) groups showed no significant improvement. da Silva Santos et al. (2015) found a significant improvement in taekwondo performance after CT (combining three sets of two repetitions of 95% 1RM half-squat with four vertical jumps), however, RE (three sets of one repetition 95% 1RM half-squat) and PE (three sets of ten repetitions of the vertical jump) groups showed no significant improvement. It is difficult to compare the research of Miarka et al. (2011) and da Silva Santos et al. (2015) with the present study because of different protocols used (i.e., intensity, volume, recovery time and the type of conditioning exercise) and different types of subsequent activities used to examine the PAP benefit (Tillin and Bishop, 2009) . The lack of improvement in VJ performance during CT and VCT compared to single conditioning exercises may be explained by the individual phenomenon of PAP (Comyns et al., 2006) , for example, participant 9 showed the greatest improvement in RE, participant 2 improved the most in WBV and for participant 10 the greatest improvement was observed in CT.
Although this study found that CT and VCT as well as single conditioning exercises produced similar group PAP benefits, it cannot be stated that CT and VCT along with single conditioning exercises were effective for every athlete observed. For example, performance of participant 2 was decreased in PE and VCT, performance of participant 3 worsened in VCT, while participant 4 showed a decreased performance in PE, WBV and RE. Previous research has indicated that the rest interval between the conditioning exercise and subsequent activity should be determined individually (Comyns et al., 2006) . However, the current study used a blanket four minutes for the time between exercises in the complex conditions and time between the conditioning exercise and subsequent activity. The decrease that some individuals showed in VJ performance might be due to inappropriate duration of the rest period that would have allowed to take advantage of PAP (intensity × volume); perhaps a decrease or an increase in the rest interval would be required to improve performance (e.g. three minutes or five minutes).
The participant characteristics that have been reported to affect an individual's PAP response include muscular strength, fibre-type distribution, training level, gender and a powerstrength ratio, along with variables that have not been identified yet (e.g. body composition) (Robbins, 2005) . Several investigations have reported that stronger individuals were able to elicit greater PAP than their weaker counterparts (Chiu et al., 2003; Duthie et al., 2002) . This study found that CT and VCT failed to improve the © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics individual phenomenon of PAP. It is possible that strength levels in some participants might be low and thus, they could not effectively utilize PAP to improve VJ performance. In addition, other variables that have not yet been identified may have caused some additional discrepancies between individuals.
Because previous investigations have reported that single conditioning exercises show different individual PAP responses due to conditioning levels, researchers have suggested that coaches evaluate the athletes before assigning a single conditioning exercise as part of their warm-up routine (Batista et al., 2011; Lim et al., 2013; Bogdanis et al., 2014; Weber et al., 2008) . In addition, the current study further demonstrated that CT and VCT also produced different individual PAP responses. Therefore, the practical applicability of PAP with respect to increasing athletic performances within a team setting is quite controversial. This dilemma may be resolved by decreasing fatigue, although future studies should examine the effect of low-intensity and low-volume activity with appropriate recovery time on the individual phenomenon of PAP.
A limitation of our study is that the intensity and volume of CT and VCT were higher than in the separate single conditioning exercises. Different intensity and volume within CT, VCT and single conditioning exercises may have confounded our results which showed similar PAP effects in all conditioning exercises.
Conclusions
This study showed that most athletes improved their vertical jump performance after complex training, vibration complex training and single conditioning exercises. However, it is not recommended for coaches to arrange the exercises in a team setting because some athletes decreased their performance, while others showed improvement.
